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WHY CHOOSE US?
As a boutique branding and integrated marketing communications
agency based in Singapore with clients throughout Asia and Europe,
the team at Bluehive Consulting is made up of business and
marketing professionals skilled in helping companies and brands
differentiate their products and services from their competitors and
build their core capabilities.
Our focus, our passion, and the reason we love our work is because
we help companies and brands imagine, create, curate and manage
their Total Brand Experience. Our job is to create meaning and
connections for our clients and their brands.
We understand the challenges faced by Small Medium Enterprises
and Business Owners, and has curated a comprehensive range of
business and marketing solutions to help them enhance their
productivity and profitability. Make an impact for your business
today!

STRATEGIC
BRAND &
MARKETING

Armed with a thorough understanding of the
firm's capabilities and aspirations, the
customer market and the competitive
landscape, Bluehive aims to maximise your
company's positive differentiation over
competitors in the eyes of its target market.

Every successful business must have a
business plan. This plan spells out among
others the ways the company intends to
rationalize its resources, engage in
production and even handle its clients.
Most importantly, a sound business plan
must also include a strategic marketing
plan.

We offer the following scope of work:
- Diagnosis and gap analysis of your company
- Assessment of internal and external factors,
such as strengths and weaknesses, and
competition
- Primary or secondary research
- Recommendations and plans for
implementation
Project may address any of these areas:

The Strategic Marketing Plan will define
the ways your company can effectively
differentiates itself from its competitors by
capitalising on its strengths (both current
and potential) to provide consistently better
value to customers than its competitors. In
principle it's that simple, but it means a lot
more than getting creative with the
marketing mix.

- Development of effective brand strategy that
appeals to targeted consumers and offers
differentiated proposition from the competition
- Assessment of a brand’s financial value and
identification of brand levers
- Development of a strategic plan to optimise
marketing resources and improve customer
communications

Enterprise Singapore currently offers up to 90% support to SMEs (case by case basis) on Strategic
Marketing Development, more information available at https://www.enterprisesg.gov.sg/financialassistance/grants/for-local-companies/enterprise-development-grant/core-capabilities/Strategic-Brand-andMarketing-Development

COMPANY OR
BRAND VISUAL
IDENTITY
A brand identity is the visual representation
of the values and "personality" of your
brand. Identity design essentially sets the
tone of your brand, and it can be used to
evoke specific feelings in your audience.
Your brand identity should be designed to
communicate your company's overall
message and promote your business goals.

Bluehive can help you to develop a
professional, creative identity design to help
you to stand out to potential customers in
your market.

LOGO DEVELOPMENT
/ REFRESH
Logo's design, colours &
applications, fonts and
typefaces

BRAND COLOURS
Brand or corporate logo
colours for online and
offline applications

A key goal of brand guidelines is to ensure
that all parties use the brand elements
consistently. Brand guidelines provide
information and tools and set the standards
for using brand names, logos, typefaces and
other design elements in advertisements,
brochures, newsletters, packaging and
online communications. Guidelines give your
company control over the way other people
use your brand so that its visual appearance
is always consistent.
A brand identity helps you to differentiate
your business from the competition and
appropriately position your brand.

STATIONARY DESIGN
Namecards, letterhead,
envelopes

VISUAL IDENTITY
Guidelines for web, print,
social media applications

BRAND & COMPANY
PROFILE

A full length description of your company's business, a business profile defines the important
aspects of your business to external and internal stakeholders for a clear and concise understanding
of your company / brand such as:
COMPANY / BRAND
OVERVIEW
Background, business
activities, customers

CORE TEAM
Organisation structure,
insights into core team's
experience, employees'
size

MISSION
STATEMENT
Purpose and goals of
the company, USPs

PRODUCTS &
SERVICES
Showcase your products
and services'unique
selling points

MILESTONES &
ACHIEVEMENT
Awards,
accomplishments,
testimonials

OTHER INFORMATION
Such as your short term
plans and strategies as
well as expansion plans

CORPORATE
WEBSITE
PROFILE
The 21st century consumer is a skeptic; in
fact, 56% of people stated that they won’t
trust a business without a website. Having
a good website instantly boosts your
credibility as a legitimate business.
First impressions count, and websites
allow you to make a very strong
impression with a well designed
introduction for your business.
A website can help showcase your
expertise and better position your
business. A website can be your number
one tool for standing out in a crowd.
Having an online presence as a company
offers so much more than just the
marketing and gaining more customers,
you are also able to provide a better
customer service and allows faster
customer feedback.

The importance of a website for marketing
extends to every aspect of your digital
marketing strategy. As the backbone of
your online presence, every type of
communication, piece of content, or
advertisement that you put online will drive
the consumer back to your website. As
such, it’s important that your website gives
consumers a clear idea of what your brand
is about and what types of products or
services you offer.
At Bluehive, we can provide you with a s
leek and professional corporate website w
ith great copywriting to put your company a
nd products / service offerings to a global a
udience.

"88% of consumers will
research product
information before they
make a purchase online or
in the store. This buying
behavior trend emphasizes
the importance of a website
for today’s businesses."
- Ecommerce Foundation

PITCH DECKS
Once you have your strategic marketing
plan defined, we could help you create your
ptich decks designed for your different
audience be it for investors, banks'
financing or attracting franchisees, star
employees or shareholders.
We created customised templates for your
business style and use meaningful graphics
and professional images to lend a powerful
brand or corporate image for your company.

Pitching in itself is challenging, and the
most powerful pitches are supported by
well-designed decks. Bluehive helps you
to:
1. Bring across your message clearly,
including only your critical points.
2. Provide necessary context so people
have what they need to make a decision.
3. Conclude what next action steps are,
including your ask, after delivering your
presentation.

Being able to communicate information
about your company to investors and others
is a required skill for all entrepreneurs.
When seeking outside investment, a wellstructured Pitch Deck and presentation is
necessary to close the deal

All of the above points will be supported by
a concise narrative that tells your business
story backed by well-crafted slides.

FACT SHEET
There inevitably comes a time in every
client interaction in which we recommend
that they create a fact sheet, also known as
an information paper or white paper. The
fact sheet is one of the most simple,
effective pieces of corporate communication
to present the important aspects of the
business.

At Bluehive, we understand the i
mportance design & copy play in corporate o
r product fact sheet communicating vital i
nformation to your target audience to build t
rust and confidence in your company, b
rand or product.

From getting your branding spot on, to
sing chart labels, it’s the details that count
nd make your documents stand above the
rowd. We combine professional desktop
ublishing software with a team of experts
nd our own automation platform to
roduce your fund fact sheets at any scale.

We will extract the core data and
information of your company or brand
from the business plan and highlight the
key points on single A4 page with
attractive graphics and concise
copywrting.

CONTENTS
MARKETING
STRATEGY
Content marketing strategy focuses on the
planning, creation, delivery, and
governance of content. Content not only
includes the words on the page but also
the images and multimedia that are used.
Ensuring that you have useful and usable
content, that is well structured, and easily
found is vital to improving your customer's
experience with your brand.
Bluehive can help you to achieve your
business goals by maximizing the
commercial impact of content.
Contents includes web/digital information:
web pages, blog posts, multimedia, social
media (Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, etc)
email newsletters and RSS feeds. The
scope can also include physical/off-line
content too.
Content is a tricky concept to pin down
because it continues to evolve, but
generally anything that communicates on
behalf of the organization – no matter how
small – can be classified as content.
The skill, of course, comes in ‘maximizing
impact’.
To get the maximum business value out of
content, the experience team of contents
strategists at Bluehive will make the most
of these circumstances, developing tools
and tactics that allow your business to get
the most from its content.

We offer the following:
Content Inventory / Audit
Content Gap Analysis
Competitor Analysis
Search Engine Optimization Research
Content Aggregation / Data Sourcing
Editorial Strategy
Voice / Style / Brand Guidelines
Idea / Concept Development
Development of Themes / Messages /
Topics
Content Plan: What, When, How
(Short/Long Term)
Content Creation / Copywriting
Search Engine Optimization
Content Delivery
Monitoring / Reacting (e.g. Social Media,
Comments, Moderation)
Social Media Submission / PR / Marketing
Evaluation
Analytics Analysis
Success Evaluation

OVERSEAS
MARKET
EXPANSION
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) will
receive an international boost with the
Market Readiness Assistance (MRA) grant
to help take your business overseas by
Enterprise Singapore.
Eligible SMEs will receive the following
support up to 70% of eligible costs. Our
team of SCMC Consultants will be able to
assist you in the following:
Overseas Market Setup
Advisory, legal and documentation relating
to:
Name search
Intellectual Property (IP) search and
application Filing and registration for
sales/ representative offices or equity
entity
Implementation of recommended tax
structures Import and export licenses
Drafting of franchising, licensing,
agency, distributorship and joint venture
agreements

Overseas Marketing Promotion
Marketing and PR activities including launch
of in-store promotions, road shows, pop-up
stores
Events / Venue setup at overseas business/
trade conferences

Business Matching:
Identify potential business partners and / or
customers (B2B) including the following:
- Licensees/ franchisees
- Agents and distributors
- Joint venture partners

SOME OF THE BRANDS
WE WORK WITH

VISIT US AT

www.bluehiveasia.com
TEL: (65) 9191 9681
PROJECTS@BLUEHIVEASIA.COM

